From: Keely
Sent: Wednesday, 13 May 2015 2:13 PM
To: medboardconsultation
Subject: Good Medical Practice

To Who it may concern,

I have received anti-aging injectables for several years by extremely competent antiaging
nurses, along with the supervision of a doctor (via real time video) I am always very impressed
with the level of questions I am asked, these questions included my past and present health, my
family history along with alternative treatments - this advice has always been extremely
informative and honest. My nurse would then discuss the appropriate treatment I was about to
receive, which was explained to me in detail I was then provided with a consent form which I
read and signed. When I visit my beauty salon I enter a pristine hygienic environment avoiding
doctors waiting rooms where I can find myself surrounded by unwell contagious people, the
salon provides me with additional privacy and total beauty care at the one venue. I’m at a loss
with the recent issues that our antiaging nurses are facing where AHPRA is trying to stop
“salon” injecting? When I visit my salon I am in the presence of a highly qualified nurse, the
same nurse that would treat me in an E.R at a major hospital, the same nurse that delivers
baby’s, and that very same nurse that saves lives in our hospital system every day, whilst
assisting doctors in major surgery. The salons I have visited offer me comfort and convenience
and are always professionally maintained.

With every visit the nurses always provide me with detailed information regarding my
treatment/s, this information includes potential side effects/complications that may accrue,
along with a detailed and accurate costing. The level and degree of questions I am asked are far
more extensive than any G.P I have spoken with.
I have always found that with an antiaging nurse I am provided with more information and
options than when I attended a plastic/dermatologist clinic ,where my experience has been
extremely disappointing. When I did visit a plastic/dermatologist clinic I was made to feel that
their main focus was on unnecessary procedures resulting in a financial benefit to them. I never
felt that their advice was honest and in my best interest, which has been the total opposite to my
experience with an antiaging nurse.
I have recommended antiaging nurses to many of my friends and colleagues and they have all
been extremely impressed and are very happy repeat clients. My recommendation for them to
see an antiaging nurse was prompted by these friends/colleagues all having had a negative
experience with a plastic/dermatologist clinic. My experience with antiaging nurses combined
with the joint consultation of a doctor ( via real time video) provides me with a safe and positive
experience, I feel confident that I am always in very good care.
Please feel free to contact me directly if needed.
Regards,
Keely

